
Google Chromebook 

Lenovo ThinkPad 11e Chromebook - 4th Gen 
http://www3.lenovo.com/us/en/laptops/thinkpad/11e-and-chromebooks/ThinkPad-11e-
Chromebook-4th-Gen/p/22TP2TX153E20J0 
$389 

This model was chosen for its proven durability in the classroom. Its rugged design, 
reinforced hinges, water resistant and anti-pry keyboard help keep this Chromebook well 
protected. The 4th generation 11e introduces 2 USB-C ports as well as a USB 3.0 port for 
legacy devices. Students should be able to get through their day on a single charge with 
claims of battery life up to 10 hours. For offline files, the computer features 32 gb of onboard 
storage. As a Chromebook, the device is always connected, making it incredibly easy to stay 
organized in the cloud. A microSD card slot is also included allowing for additional storage if 
needed. 

Ideal for: Students who don’t care much for computers and just want to get their work done, 
students who may be rough on their devices, students who want a smaller computer, students 
who are ok with working in the cloud,  students who don’t store a lot of music, photos and 
videos. Students who want an easy way to store and organize documents in the cloud.  
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http://www3.lenovo.com/us/en/laptops/thinkpad/11e-and-chromebooks/ThinkPad-11e-Chromebook-4th-Gen/p/22TP2TX153E20J0
http://www3.lenovo.com/us/en/laptops/thinkpad/11e-and-chromebooks/ThinkPad-11e-Chromebook-4th-Gen/p/22TP2TX153E20J0


Apple Laptops 

Macbook Air 13-inch 
http://www.apple.com/macbook-air/ 
Starting at $999 

This model of Macbook was chosen for versatility. It is made to be handle a variety of tasks 
and with 8GB of RAM, it can multitask like a champ. This is a great all-around computer with 
proven reliability. It has a diverse range of inputs so you can connect just about anything. It’s 
the lightest of the three recommendations making it easy to carry from class to class. It 
features the highest resolution of any of Apple’s non-Retina displays. The computer comes 
standard with 128 GB of storage which should be more than sufficient for a moderately sized 
photo, music and movie collection. 

Ideal for: Students who want a full featured, well-rounded computer. Students who benefit 
from long, all-day battery life. Students who multitask. Students who want a thin, lightweight 
computer. Students who want a high resolution display. Students who want a backlit keyboard 
to continue working in lower light situations. Students who have an interest in making music, 
movies or editing photos. Students who want to store a decent amount of music, photos and 
videos.  
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http://www.apple.com/macbook-air/


Apple Laptops 
 

Macbook Pro 13-inch  
http://www.apple.com/macbook-pro/ 
Starting at $1299 

This model of MacBook was chosen for its power. A powerful 6th generation Intel processor 
provides enough power to handle just about anything our students can throw at it. From 
making movies to creating a spreadsheet, this computer is a true work horse. The 13-inch 
ultra high definition Retina display provides superb clarity making extended reading easier 
on the eyes. It is equipped with up to four  lightning-fast Thunderbolt 3 USB-C ports. It also 
features an all-day battery lasting 10 hours on a single charge. The computer comes standard 
with 128 gb of storage and can be configured up to 512 gb.  

Ideal for: Students who expect a lot from their computer. Students who demand a lot of 
processing power. Students who want an ultra high definition display. Students that want the 
latest and state of the art technology. Students who want a backlit keyboard to continue 
working in lower light situations. Students who are interested in gaming.  Students who are 
artistic and have an interest in digital art. Students who want to make movies, music and edit 
photos. Students who need more storage for music, movies and photos.  
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http://www.apple.com/macbook-pro/


Tech Spec Comparison Chart 
 
 

Macbook Pro Macbook Air Lenovo ThinkPad 11e

Price $1299 $999 $389

Processor 2.0GHz dual-core Intel 
Core i5

1.6GHz dual-core Intel 
Core i5

Quad-core Intel Celeron 
N3450

Display Resolution 2560 x 1600 1440 x 900 1366 x 768

Memory 8GB 1866Mhz LPDDR3 8GB 1600MHz LPDDR3 4GB LPDDR4 3200MHz

Internal Storage 128GB PCIe-based SSD 128GB PCIe-based flash 32GB

Connections x2 Thunderbolt 3  
(USB-C) 
Headphone jack

x 2 USB 3 
Thunderbolt 2 
SDXC Card 
Headphone jack

x2 USB-c 
USB 3.0 
Headphone jack 
MicroSD card  
Kensington Lock

Size .59” x 11.97” x 8.36 “ .68” x 12.8” x 8.94” .89” x 11.81” x 8.27”

Weight 3.02 lbs 2.96 lbs 3.3 lbs

Graphics Intel Iris Graphics 540 Intel HD Graphics 6000 N/A

Wireless 802.11 AC, Bluetooth 
4.2

802.11AC, Bluetooth 4.0 802.11 AC

Battery 10 hours 12 hours 10 hours

OS MacOS Sierra MacOS Sierra ChromeOS

Product Website https://www.apple.com/
macbook-pro/

https://www.apple.com/
macbook-air/

lenovo.com
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https://www.apple.com/macbook-pro/
https://www.apple.com/macbook-air/
http://www3.lenovo.com/us/en/laptops/thinkpad/11e-and-chromebooks/ThinkPad-11e-Chromebook-4th-Gen/p/22TP2TX153E20J0


Capability Comparison Chart  
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Macbook Pro Macbook Air Lenovo 11e

Web Browsing ✔ ✔ ✔

Accessibility Features ✔ ✔ ✔

Security & Virus Protection ✔ ✔ ✔

App Store ✔ ✔ ✔

Mail ✔ ✔ ✔

Messaging & Video ✔ ✔ ✔

Maps ✔ ✔ ✔

Word Processing ✔ ✔ ✔

Spreadsheets ✔ ✔ ✔

Presentations ✔ ✔ ✔

Movie Editing ✔ ✔

Photo Editing ✔ ✔

Music Making ✔ ✔

Graphic Design ✔ ✔

CAD ✔

Gaming ✔



Accessories  
Here is our list of accessories that are NOT required, but may be worth picking up.  

Additional Storage + Backup 
If you plan on storing a lot of photos, videos and music, or want to back up your computer to 
be safe, you’ll want to pick up extra storage. 

Protection  
All of our recommendations are fairly rugged. However, if you are looking for additional 
protection, we’ve got you covered.  

For MacBook Air For MacBook Air For MacBook Pro For Lenovo 11e

WD 1TB MyPassport Seagate 1TB Lacie Rugged 1TB SanDisk 64gb MicroSD

Buy From Amazon Buy From Amazon Buy From Apple Buy From Amazon

For MacBook Air For MacBook Pro For MacBook Air/Pro For Lenovo 11e

Incase 13” Hardshell Incase 13” Hardshell Incase Laptop Sleeve Logic Case Laptop Bag

Buy From Apple Buy From Apple Buy From Apple Buy From Amazon
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https://www.apple.com/shop/product/HL0K2ZM/A/incase-13-hardshell-case-for-macbook-air?fnode=01b050c06cf149cec7563f4e7eb37b3485e96bcb2a05ee630256c22b602352394c33cbd03596301384408498960a2e2a28fb05f937de1509a2ab8377d46366b5e58e7dec2c757ea08f6cddd203b4adf3547923de10274d7b58479b58202eaaad0955386a0caaaaeddea953ace3808024
https://www.apple.com/shop/product/HL0W2ZM/A/incase-13-hardshell-case-for-macbook-pro-with-thunderbolt-3-usb-c
https://www.apple.com/shop/product/HK6F2ZM/A/incase-13-ariaprene-classic-sleeve-for-macbook-pro-with-thunderbolt-3-usb-c?fnode=8ba8598c86e02148e8dd480bb62322b1808b2c33ce4a0ba87e11ae6a61c4149815f97407601a8ff11918ae74582a35a682e644e28557d60357426a2fcfc5154671f28b5d98e8e2e3691f3d99cb8d3be1200efe61d33aaf43bb703bb4f8f871cc
https://smile.amazon.com/Case-Logic-AUA-311-11-6-Inch-Chromebook/dp/B009PIORNE/ref=sr_1_40?ie=UTF8&qid=1493737169&sr=8-40&keywords=11+inch+computer+case
https://smile.amazon.com/Black-Passport-Portable-External-Drive/dp/B01LQQH83I/ref=sr_1_17?s=pc&ie=UTF8&qid=1493733127&sr=1-17&keywords=hard+drive
https://smile.amazon.com/Seagate-Expansion-Portable-External-STEA1000400/dp/B00TKFEEAS/ref=sr_1_4?s=pc&ie=UTF8&qid=1493733127&sr=1-4&keywords=hard+drive
https://www.apple.com/shop/product/HKVD2ZM/A/lacie-1tb-rugged-mini-usb-c-portable-drive?fnode=3180bb257837c5accc61ccf792d9bf109e81ad6dddee49c3cfdf225942173b1fd58f0be60e858715aba690c459fe8d972bdda1965ede5ca43367e906491151eae62930d77ce6979d4f564baada97a496bd34482c1501832de2f1bca557f7a266
https://smile.amazon.com/SanDisk-microSDXC-Standard-Packaging-SDSQUNC-064G-GN6MA/dp/B010Q588D4?_encoding=UTF8&deviceType=desktop&keywords=micro%20SD%20card&qid=1493735358&ref_=sr_1_1&refinements=p_85%3A2470955011%2Cp_n_feature_two_browse-bin%3A6518305011&rps=1&s=pc&sr=1-1


Adapters and Cables 
If you want to connect additional devices to your computer you may need additional 
adapters.   

For MacBook Pro For MacBook Pro For MacBook Pro For MacBook Pro

USB-C to USB USB-C to Lightning USB-C AV Multiport USB-C VGA Adapter

Buy From Apple Buy From Apple Buy From Apple Buy From Apple

Connect to external 
devices that use USB

Sync your iPhone with 
your Macbook Pro

Share your MacBook 
Pro screen via HDMI, 
includes USB and USB-
C port

Share your MacBook 
Pro screen via VGA, 
includes USB and USB-
C port

For MacBook Air For MacBook Pro For MacBook Air For Lenovo 11e

MDP to HDMI Cable Anker USB-C to Ethernet USB to Ethernet ThinkPad USB-C Dock

Buy From Amazon Buy From Amazon Buy From Apple Buy From Lenovo

Share your Macbook 
Air screen via HDMI

Connect your Macbook 
Pro to an ethernet cable 
for wired internet

Connect your Macbook 
Air to an ethernet cable 
for wired internet

Connect to external 
monitor and internet 
and more. 
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https://www.apple.com/shop/product/MJ1M2AM/A/usb-c-to-usb-adapter?fnode=38c3f57cbb1244c550bf9b6b324b9ecedec724d80cd39fec250f66bf2deca382f484758454ce852c3f1629a181aff0b01f83d4207be927dead1a284ac36a28678216d6f7e404a5889e5e3dd588b96e185bc0e4517906e21981b0dc949f94fe45
https://www.apple.com/shop/product/MD818AM/A/lightning-to-usb-cable-1-m?fnode=2a0a9c82663a062750d381277ac4e48a5726543d36bdea1aafee27998cc2dd0a6c52a5327ad8ecf233a54556371766b6368de30dee48afd740aff375d3cf75959e49bd7e183e646eb70d3e0db1c840f71d786bf6103e9a8e8441a1de99aada8f
https://www.apple.com/shop/product/MJ1K2AM/A/usb-c-digital-av-multiport-adapter?fnode=38c3f57cbb1244c550bf9b6b324b9ecedec724d80cd39fec250f66bf2deca382f484758454ce852c3f1629a181aff0b01f83d4207be927dead1a284ac36a28678216d6f7e404a5889e5e3dd588b96e185bc0e4517906e21981b0dc949f94fe45
https://www.apple.com/shop/product/MJ1L2AM/A/usb-c-vga-multiport-adapter?fnode=38c3f57cbb1244c550bf9b6b324b9ecedec724d80cd39fec250f66bf2deca382f484758454ce852c3f1629a181aff0b01f83d4207be927dead1a284ac36a28678216d6f7e404a5889e5e3dd588b96e185bc0e4517906e21981b0dc949f94fe45
https://smile.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-Mini-DisplayPort-HDMI-Cable/dp/B0134V3KIA/ref=sr_1_4?s=electronics&ie=UTF8&qid=1493733480&sr=1-4&keywords=thunderbolt+to+HDMI
https://smile.amazon.com/Anker-Aluminum-Portable-Ethernet-ChromeBook/dp/B00ZZ6NW5E/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1493739138&sr=8-3&keywords=usb+c+ethernet
https://www.apple.com/shop/product/MC704LL/A/apple-usb-ethernet-adapter?fnode=b70be9436312821ec256a3ea82ed9c6cf7b96a00e0beb8835d64ee4f64ade61d5d56a318585202e06ceef4f91168ba71d4a2874decb7fd1ea088628d25898a594df8d24f9846b4cb02c19fa0854aafd298e98bd951c39bf5f4f2f15a9217bf6e
http://shop.lenovo.com/us/en/itemdetails/40A90090US/460/702A4F2491DC427C929DC4D333C93DA9#40A90090US


A brief note on Lenovo 11e. To ensure you are purchasing the correct model, we ask that you 
buy the Lenovo 11e direct from the manufacturer’s website. The 4th generation model is new 
enough that it is not available at retail yet. You may find listings for an “11e” for less than the 
price listed, at this point you may be looking at a previous generation model. If we find the 
computer elsewhere for less we will communicate that via email.  

A brief note on software. Students will be provided with a licensed version of Microsoft 
Office, unless you’d rather own your own copy, there is no need for you to purchase 
additional software for your student to complete their work.  

A brief note on warranties. If you are purchasing a Macbook Air or Macbook Pro we do 
recommend the AppleCare Warranty. This is Apple’s 3 year extended warranty that covers any 
manufacturer defects within that time. It also gives you access to over the phone support via 
AppleCare if you have questions. For more information regarding AppleCare please visit:  

For those purchasing the Lenovo 11, its hard to make the recommendation for the 
manufacturers extended warranty due to the cost benefit. In both cases, the choice is yours. 
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For MacBook Pro 13”

Keyboard Cover

Buy From Amazon

Add protection to your 
keyboard

https://www.amazon.com/UPPERCASE-Premium-Keyboard-Protector-Function/dp/B01N20RZXB/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1495738529&sr=8-2&keywords=macbook+pro+keyboard+cover+2016


Which computer should I consider? 
There is no one computer that is best for all students.  A one-size-fits-all just doesn’t exist. 
What is important to you may not be important to the next person. So with that in mind, 
we’ve organized a list of considerations to help you sift through the options and find the best 
computer for you. 

Best All-Around: Macbook Air 
With a moderate price point, the Macbook Air is really the jack of all trades. If it were a car, it 
would be your affordable sedan. There isn’t major power under the hood, but for everyday 
use you won’t find a better value.  

Most Affordable: Lenovo 11e   
This is an obvious selection. The 11e comes in at less than half the cost of our next 
recommendation. The 11e is a tremendous value considering all that you get out of the box. 
One caveat to consider with this choice is that due to its budget hardware, these computers 
aren’t meant to last forever. You may want to want to consider replacing your Chromebook 
sooner than a traditional computer.  

Longest Lasting: Macbook Pro  
Apple has a reputation for building computers that last and the Macbook Pro is no exception. 
Gone are the days where buying the largest processor dictates how long a computer lasts, 
rather the latest Macbook Pro features state of the art, industry leading technology which give 
it longer legs into the next few years. Solid construction, virtually no mechanical moving parts, 
superior hardware, and great support are all reasons to consider the Macbook Pro.  

Most Portable: Macbook Air  
This was a tough call to make. While the 11e is a smaller device, we considered portability in 
relation to usability on the go. On the whole, the Lenovo 11e requires an internet connection 
to do everything it was made to do. So we had to take that into account. The Macbook Air is 
the lightest of all of our recommendations, has the longest battery life, is arguably the 
thinnest, and has a solid construction. All things considered the Macbook Air has the slight 
advantage over our other picks.  

Best for Multitaskers: Macbook Pro 
For those who love to do it all, all at the same time, the Macbook Pro will serve you well. With 
impressively fast and sufficient RAM with a powerful processor behind it will allow you to 
switch between apps with ease. The Macbook Pro also automatically manages its power 
usage and prioritizes which apps you are using the most so that you aren’t draining your 
battery while using many apps at the same time.  
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Which computer should I consider? (continued) 

Best for Power Users: Macbook Pro  
For students who demand power, there is no other choice other than Macbook Pro. Our other 
two recommendations are great for getting work done, but the Macbook Pro has the extra 
horse power to allow you tackle just about anything. 

Best for Basic Users: Lenovo 11e  
For the student that doesn’t care much about computers and just wants to get their work 
done. As the least expensive option on our list, the Lenovo has everything our students will 
need to complete their work that is assigned.  

Best for Organization: Lenovo 11e 
Because the 11e is powered by Google, everything you create gets stored and organized in 
the cloud. Documents are being backed up in real time as you create them, meaning, as long 
as you have an internet connection, you have a safety net under everything you create.  

Best for The Unsure: Macbook Air  
As the most well-rounded computer, the Macbook Air is the perfect device to “dabble” in 
different things without committing to a high end computer. So if you have an interest in 
technology and want to try new things but aren’t sure what you might want to do with it, 
consider the Macbook Air. It’s fully featured and has enough power to tackle most things, and 
if hobbies develop, you can upgrade with your next computer. 

As a final note, these are just some of our thoughts on this technology. We still encourage you 
to continue to shop these options. For some, it may be helpful to visit a store to experience 
these computers in person. Maybe spend some time to search the internet for online reviews. 
Ask your friends and families to see if they have opinions that might be helpful. Just 
remember, whichever option you choose, these are our recommendations for our students. 
They were meticulously researched to ensure that these were capable devices that would 
serve our students at Fortune well.  You can’t really go wrong with any of these computers for 
school. We hope you have fun shopping for the right computer and wish you a fantastic 
summer! See you next year!  

With Fortune pride,  
Ryan Casey and Mark Phillips 
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Additional Resources:  

Where to Buy  

Macbook Air 
Apple Store  
Apple.com  
Best Buy  

Macbook Pro  
Apple Store  
Apple.com 
Best Buy 

Lenovo Thinkpad 11e 
Lenovo.com 
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Privacy and Security  
We have chosen systems and services 
that provide superior privacy and 
security that protect our students. For 
more information about the privacy 
and security policies of both Google 
and Apple, please visit the links below.  

Google Privacy Policy 
https://edu.google.com/trust/ 

Apple Privacy Policy 
http://www.apple.com/privacy/ 

Apple Security Features 
https://www.apple.com/macos/
security/ 

Device Support 
For information relating to troubleshooting, 
repair, and warranty status please use the links 
below for support.  

Lenovo 11e  
https://support.lenovo.com/us/en/ 

Macbook Pro  
https://support.apple.com 

Macbook Air  
https://support.apple.com 

Google  
support.google.com 

https://support.lenovo.com/us/en/
https://support.apple.com
https://support.apple.com
http://support.google.com
https://support.lenovo.com/us/en/
https://support.apple.com
https://support.apple.com
http://support.google.com
https://edu.google.com/trust/
http://www.apple.com/privacy/
https://www.apple.com/macos/security/
https://www.apple.com/macos/security/
https://edu.google.com/trust/
http://www.apple.com/privacy/
https://www.apple.com/macos/security/
https://www.apple.com/macos/security/
http://www3.lenovo.com/us/en/laptops/thinkpad/11e-and-chromebooks/ThinkPad-11e-Chromebook-4th-Gen/p/22TP2TX153E20J0

